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Abstract
This paper performs a fully real-time nowcasting (forecasting) exer-
cise of US real gross domestic product (GDP) growth using Giannone,
Reichlin and Small (2008) factor model framework which enables one
to handle unbalanced datasets as available in real-time. To this end,
we have constructed a novel real-time database of vintages from Octo-
ber 2000 to June 2010 for a rich panel of US variables, and can hence
reproduce, for any given day in that range, the exact information that
was available to a real-time forecaster. We track the daily evolution
throughout the current and next quarter of the model nowcasting per-
formance. Analogously to Giannone et al. (2008) pseudo real-time
results, we ﬁnd that the precision of the nowcasts increases with infor-
mation releases. Furthermore, the Survey of Professional Forecasters
(SPF) does not carry additional information with respect to the model
best speciﬁcation, suggesting that the often cited superiority of the
SPF, attributable to judgment, is weak over our sample. Then, as one
moves forward along the real-time data ﬂow, the continuous updat-
ing of the model provides a more precise estimate of current quarter
GDP growth and the SPF becomes stale compared to all the model
speciﬁcations. These results are robust to the recent recession period.
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1 Introduction
Assessing the state of the economy in real-time, i.e. current quarter real
GDP growth, is of paramount importance to policy-makers, ﬁnancial mar-
ket participants and businesses. For the US the ﬁrst estimate of GDP
is released only about one month after the end of the quarter it covers.
Meanwhile higher frequency conjunctural indicators releases, which convey
within quarter information, can be used to produce a timely nowcast of cur-
rent quarter growth. The information available in the numerous monthly
variables can be summarized by a small number of common factors, and
hence overcome the curse of dimensionality problem. Many authors1 have
shown that factor models, by taking into account information on many pre-
dictors, provide more accurate forecasts of macroeconomic variables than
standard econometric benchmarks. However, in real-time, variables are re-
leased on diﬀerent dates and with varying degrees of publication lags. Non-
synchronous releases of data result in an unbalanced panel at the end of the
sample, i.e. a “jagged ”edge structure.
Giannone, Reichlin and Small (2008), henceforth GRS, have developed
a framework for real-time nowcasting (and forecasting) on the basis of a
large and unbalanced dataset. Their model is an automatic, judgment free,
procedure that can be updated at any time with information releases, and
hence provides a timely and up to date estimation of the state of the econ-
omy. They assess their model performance at nowcasting US GDP growth
over the period 1995-2004 using a pseudo real-time setting. That is given a
panel of revised data, as of March 2005, they replicate the pattern of data
availability by aggregating the variables in a stylized monthly calendar of
15 releases which is kept constant over the sample. They ﬁnd that these re-
leases provide relevant information for nowcasting GDP and that the model
performs as well as the SPF. Other studies have applied GRS framework for
short-term forecasting of GDP in a pseudo real-time setting2: Ban´bura and
Ru¨nstler (2007) and Angelini et al. (2008) for the euro area, Aastveit and
Trovik (2007) for Norway, D’Agostino et al. (2008) for Ireland and Mar-
cellino and Schumacher (2008) for Germany. Ban´bura and Modugno (2010)
and Ban´bura and al. (2010) further provide some extensions to GRS model
and apply it to the euro area.
1See Bernanke and Boivin (2003), Boivin and Ng (2005), D’Agostino and Giannone
(2006), Forni et al. (2005), Giannone et al. (2004), Stock and Watson (2002a, 2002b).
2Matheson (2007) evaluates factor model forecasts for New Zealand using real-time but
balanced vintages.
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In this paper we perform a fully real-time nowcasting (and forecasting)
exercise of US real GDP growth using GRS model. To this end, we have
constructed a real-time database of vintages from October 1, 2000 to June
30, 2010, for a large panel of US macroeconomic series. Indeed data available
and used by forecasters and policy-makers in a real-time setting are prelimi-
nary and diﬀer from ex-post revised data, and the order of releases for some
variables is non constant. Given that data revisions may be quite substan-
tial, the use of revised data instead of real-time may not be innocuous for
forecasting. Faust and Wright (2007), for example, argue that the practical
relevance for forecasting of ﬁndings based on revised data is on open issue.3
Our database of vintages4 consists of panels of monthly series like soft data
(surveys), interest rates (term and credit spreads) and hard data such as
industrial production, employment, retail sales, housing, income and spend-
ing and prices among others. Hence it covers a wide range of conjunctural
indicators which are typically used to assess the state of the economy. This
last point was emphasized by Bernanke and Boivin (2003) who found that
for forecasting performance it is important to have a “data-rich ”panel in
the sense that it covers a wide scope of indicators. These vintages enables us
to reproduce the exact information available to a real-time forecaster on any
given day over our sample range. Especially, we can compute model based
nowcasts (forecasts) matching the data available to the SPF participants,
and hence run a realistic nowcasting (forecasting) horse race.5 Moreover,
our extended sample (which ends 2010 in June) compared to the previously
mentioned nowcasting studies allows us also to examine how the model per-
formed over the recent recession.
We track the daily evolution throughout the current and next quarter
of the model nowcasting performance. Analogously to GRS pseudo real-
time results, we ﬁnd that the precision of the nowcasts increases (although
not monotonically) with information releases. The model performs well
compared to the SPF at the time of the survey deadline (and release dates).
Furthermore, the SPF does not carry additional information with respect to
the model best speciﬁcation, suggesting that the often cited superiority of
the SPF, attributable to judgment, is weak over our sample. Then, as one
3See also, Stark and Croushore (2002) and Bernanke and Boivin (2003) on this issue.
4For most of the series real-time information was gathered from the Federal Reserve
Bank of ST. Louis ALFRED database (see the Appendix).
5Note that Stark (2010) also highlighted this point and evaluates the SPF against
simple univariate benchmarks estimated in real-time. He ﬁnds that the SPF forecasting
performance for GDP growth deteriorates as the actuals used for forecasts evaluation are
revised, but that data revisions do not aﬀect much the relative performance of the SPF.
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moves forward along the real-time data ﬂow, the continuous updating of the
model provides a more precise estimate of the state of the economy and the
SPF becomes stale compared to all the model speciﬁcations. These results
are robust to the recent recession period.
Next, we run a forecast horse race between the factor model and the
SPF, who exploit a lot of timely information, and standard univariate bench-
marks used in the forecasting literature. The data-rich methods outperform
the univariate models for short-term forecasting. Gains in forecasting ac-
curacy are particularly strong for nowcasting and then decrease with the
forecasting horizon.6 These ﬁndings concerning pure forecasting can be re-
lated to the decrease of predictability in GDP documented by d’Agostino
et al. (2006), and the results suggest that, contrary to nowcasting, there
simply is not much scope of an advantage in forecasting far ahead whether
it be from professional forecasters or from an automatic procedure that ex-
ploit rich and timely information. Lastly, although for all models, including
the SPF, absolute forecasting performance deteriorated over the course of
the recent recession, the relative performance of the data-rich methods over
the univariate ones did not as they adapted more quickly to the worsening
economic conditions and nowcasted well the strong downturn.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the timing
of the information releases as well as the structure of the vintages, i.e. the
daily ﬂow of information. Section 3 describes GRS econometric model and
estimation technique used to produce the nowcasts (and the forecasts). The
empirical results are presented in Section 4 and the Section 5 concludes.
2 The daily flow of information releases and the
real-time vintages
Before exposing GRS model, we ﬁrst explain the structure of the information
ﬂow and the real-time vintages, i.e. the conditioning information sets used
to nowcast (and forecast) GDP. As illustrated in Figure 1, the ﬁrst estimate
of GDP for a reference quarter q0 is released only about one month after
the end of the quarter it covers. Then in the two following months, as
more data on the reference quarter becomes available as well as revisions
to the previously released ﬁgures, a second and third estimate of GDP is
6The previously mentioned studies which use GRS framework and also consider pure
forecasting ﬁnd similar results.
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published. These three successive initial estimates of GDP are labeled the
advance, preliminary and ﬁnal estimates respectively.7
Let us set some notations. We denote by q0, q0 = 1...Q, the quarter
being nowcasted and qk = q0+k, k = 1...4, the following four quarters. The
value of the generic monthly indicator i pertaining to month t and released
during month m is denoted by xit|m. A quarter is assigned to the third
month, i.e. m = 3q0. Hence, one can equivalently index the release month
m by m = 3q− 2, 3q− 1, 3q according to the quarter q, q = 1...Q to which
they belong to.
Figure 1 : Daily information ﬂow

reference quarter q0 following quarter q1
GDPaq0
↓
GDPpq0
↓
GDPfq0
↓1st month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q0−2
2nd month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q0−1
̂GDP q0|vd,3q0−k , k = 2, 1, 0
3rd month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q0
1st month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q1−2
2nd month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q1−1
̂GDP q0|vd,3q1−k , k = 2, 1, 0
3rd month
↘ ↓ ↙
vd,3q1
The month t value of these variables are disseminated through regular sched-
uled macroeconomic reports which are released on diﬀerent days, and with
varying degrees of delays. For US data, most of the variables’ month t values
are released during month m = t + 1. A few variables, soft data, are very
timely and are mostly released during the concurrent month, m = t, and
some are released with a two months delay, i.e. during month m = t + 2.
Therefore, as a result of publication lags and non-synchronous releases, the
available panel on any given day is unbalanced and is also changing on a
daily basis with information releases. Furthermore, the publication lags im-
ply that the monthly indicators values pertaining to the reference quarter,
q0, are released not only throughout q0, but also during the ﬁrst two months
of the following quarter, q1. It is only at the end of the second month of
q1, when the second estimate of GDP is released, that one would have a
balanced panel for the current quarter q0.
7Then, the Bureau of Economic Analysis releases each July an annual revision to the
previous three years ﬁgures and a comprehensive (benchmark) revision every ﬁve years.
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Let Ωd,m denote the information set available at the end of day d of any
given month m:
Ωd,m = {Xit|m, i = 1...n; t = 1...Ti|d,m}
where d = 1, ..., last8, m = 1, ...,M and Ti|d,m  m. When there is a
release on day d′, d′ > d, the information set changes as a result of the
release of the latest value of variable i, i.e. Ti|d′,m > Ti|d,m, and/or because
past values of variable i have been revised.9 As aforementioned, the infor-
mation pertaining to a reference quarter is released throughout that quarter
and the next, hence to nowcast the current quarter q0, we will consider the
successive monthly information sets available in these two quarters.10
We have constructed a real-time database from October 1, 2000 to June
30, 2010 for a panel of 59 US macroeconomic variables which enables us
to construct vintages, denoted by vd,m, which reproduce the information
set (Ωd,m) available for that panel on any given day in the sample period.
All vintages include the historical values of the series from January 1982
up to the latest value available as of the day of the vintage. The panel
consists of soft data, i.e. surveys, which are the timeliest, and hard data,
and of real and nominal variables.11 As mentioned previously, these variables
are released through regular scheduled macroeconomic reports which are
released on diﬀerent dates and with varying degree of delays. Variables
belonging to the same report are released together hence they are grouped
by blocks. Tables A.1 and A.2 in the Appendix provide a description of the
variables belonging to each report as well as the transformation applied to
the variables. The timing of the block releases is shown in Table A.3 where
the second column gives the typical range, in days, in month m in which a
given block is released, and the third column refers to the month to which
it pertains. Note also that the order of block releases is non constant as
illustrated by the fact that the ranges overlap.
8Last is simply the last day of the month.
9For most variables, the ﬁrst release is a preliminary ﬁgure, containing noise and/or
based on incomplete information, and is subject to subsequent revisions.
10The nowcasts computed using vintages available in the quarter following the reference
quarter are backcasts, however since these vintages, up to the end of the second month,
are still unbalanced for the current quarter, we also name them nowcasts.
11Note that within the nominal group there are some ﬁnancial variables, the fed fund
rates and term and credit spreads, which are observed at the daily frequency. To convert
them to monthly frequency, we aggregate daily price changes over the month, and update
these variables only on the last day of every month. This corresponds to GRS treatment
of ﬁnancial variables.
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These real-time vintages, in conjunction with GRS approximation to the
Proj(GDPq0 | Ωd,m) denoted aŝGDP q0|vd,m, which is explained in the next
section, enable us to construct, and as a by-product update, GDP nowcasts
as information pertaining to the reference quarter, q0, is released.
3 The model
In this section we brieﬂy describe GRS model used to compute the nowcasts
(and forecasts) of GDP according to the daily real-time data ﬂow. For a
comprehensive description of the model and the estimation technique see
Giannone et al. (2008). The ﬁrst part of the model consists of a parametric
version of the dynamic factor model, which can be cast in the state space
form and enables one to extract factors on the basis of unbalanced panels
and to forecast factors. The second part consists of a bridge equation, which
allows bridging of monthly information, i.e. the factors, with quarterly GDP.
3.1 The Dynamic Factor Model
The n×1 vector of stationary standardized monthly variables, xt is assumed
to follow a dynamic factor structure. In such a model, each variable xit is
represented as the sum of two orthogonal unobserved components: a com-
mon component and an idiosyncratic component. The common component
is driven by a small number r << n of unobserved common factors that
account for most of the comovement among the variables. The idiosyncratic
component is driven by variable-speciﬁc shocks.
The model can be written as:
xt = χt + ξt = Λft + ξt (1)
where χt is a n × 1 vector of common components, ft is a r × 1 vector of
common factors, Λ is the n × r matrix of the factor loadings, and ξt is a
n× 1 vector of idiosyncratic components.
Equation (1) links the unobserved factors to the observed variables,
with the additional assumption that the idiosyncratic components are cross-
sectionally orthogonal white noises:
E(ξtξ
′
t) = Ψ = diag(ψ1, ..., ψn) (2)
E(ξtξ
′
t−s) = 0, s > 0 (3)
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The factors’ dynamics are speciﬁed as a vector autoregression (VAR) of
order p:
ft = A1ft−1 + ...+Apft−p +But; ut WN(0, Iq) (4)
where A1, ..., Ap are r× r matrices of autoregressive coeﬃcients, B is a r× q
matrix of rank q, ut is the q dimensional white noise process of common
shocks and it is further assumed that the stochastic process for ft is sta-
tionary. It is also assumed that these shocks, ut, are orthogonal to the
idiosyncratic components, ξt:
E(ξtu
′
t−s) = 0, for all s (5)
Lastly, to deal with the missing observations at the end of the sample,
i.e the “jagged ”edge structure of the panel, it is assumed that:
ψit =
{
ψi if xit is available
∞ if xit is not available (6)
The estimation method is the two-step estimator of Doz et al. (2006a).
In a ﬁrst step the factors in Eq.(1) are extracted using principal compo-
nents from a balanced panel, i.e truncating the panel at the last month for
which all variables are available. This also provides estimates of the factors
loadings and the covariance matrix of the idiosyncratic components. Next
the parameters of Eq.(4) are estimated by running a VAR on the estimated
factors. In a second step the model described by Eqs.(1)-(6) is cast in the
state space form, and replacing the parameters by their consistent estimates
obtained from the ﬁrst step, the factors are re-estimated recursively using
the Kalman ﬁlter and smoother. Given the assumption on the variance of
the idiosyncratic component, the Kalman ﬁlter will put a zero weight on
missing observations when updating the factors. In practice we implement
this by using a selection matrix applied to the measurement equation (see
Koopman and Durbin (2001), §4.8).
This estimator is consistent for large sample size, T , and cross-section
dimension, n, and robust to serial and cross-sectional correlation of the
idiosyncratic component. Furthermore, Doz et al. (2006b) show that by
iterating on the two-step estimator one obtains quasi-maximum likelihood
estimates.
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3.2 The bridge equation
The ﬁrst part of the model, as described above, allows one to extract monthly
factors which summarize the information available up to that day in the un-
balanced panel. The second part consists in bridging these monthly factors
with quarterly GDP growth to obtain a nowcast (forecast) of current quar-
ter (h quarter ahead) GDP growth as measured by the quarter over quarter
growth rate of real GDP.
Notice that prior to estimation of the factors, the stationary monthly
variables are aggregated such that they, and the factors estimates, represent
a quarterly quantity in the last month of the quarter. Hence, in the third
month of a reference quarter one directly obtains Fˆ3q0|3q0 , and in the ﬁrst
two months one obtains a forecast of the factors for the third and second
months, Fˆ3q0|3q0−2 and Fˆ3q0|3q0−1 respectively, using Eq.(4). To compute the
nowcasts from the following quarter vintages, i.e. the backcasts, one uses
Fˆ3q0|3q1−k where k = 2, 1, 0.
The GDP nowcast on any day is then obtained as a projection of GDP
on these quarterly factors:
̂GDP q0|Ωd,m = αˆ+ βˆ′Fˆ3q0|d,m
where d = 1, ..., last, m = 3q0− k, 3q1− k and k = 2, 1, 0. The coeﬃcients
of the projection are estimated by OLS regression of GDP on the quarterly
factors from the sample of available data for GDP. Similarly, iterating for-
ward the forecasts of the factors using Eq.(4), one obtains h quarters ahead
forecasts of GDP, as follows:
̂GDP qh|Ωd,m = αˆ+ βˆ′Fˆ3qh|d,m.
4 The empirical results
4.1 Model specifications, GDP data and benchmarks
Model specifications
To specify the model one has to set the number of static and dynamic
factors and the number of lags of Eq.(4), r, q andp respectively.We present
results for ﬁve diﬀerent speciﬁcations over the range r = 1, ..., 15, q = r, ..., 8
and p = 1, 2. First, as is standard in the literature, we use the best ex-post
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speciﬁcation for most days for each horizon, i.e. which produces the smallest
mean square forecast error.12 Secondly, we consider forecast averages over
all combinations of r, q and p. The third and fourth speciﬁcations are
the ones that maximize ex-ante the in-sample ﬁt, i.e. the bridge equation
estimated from the sample of available GDP data. The models are selected
using the Akaike and Bayesian information criteria respectively. Lastly, we
use Bai and Ng (2002) and Bai and Ng (2007) information criteria to select r
and q respectively and the Bayesian information criterion to select p. These
last three speciﬁcations are updated at the beginning of each quarter.13
These ﬁve speciﬁcations are thereafter denoted by best, aver., AIC, SBC
and B&N respectively. The model parameters and factors are estimated
recursively using only information available at that time and re-estimated
at every information release.
GDP data
An issue arises regarding the choice of which GDP data should be used
as actual for nowcasts (forecasts) evaluation. The latest vintage is the one
closer to true GDP growth, but it includes the benchmark revisions, which a
real-time forecaster cannot anticipate. As aforementioned, three successive
real-time (initial) estimates of GDP for a reference quarter are released
during the following quarter. The ﬁrst estimate is based on incomplete
information, and is subsequently revised as more data becomes available as
well as with revisions to previously released ﬁgures. These second and third
estimates are then based on source data for the three months of the quarter
they cover. We report results using the second, i.e. preliminary, estimate
of GDP as target variable as this more closely measures what a forecaster
predicts and what a decision maker will use in real-time, as it is less noisy
than the ﬁrst estimate.14
Benchmarks
We compare the GRS model performance against two standard univari-
ate benchmarks used in the forecasting literature. Firstly, an autoregressive
12In general no speciﬁcation is uniformly best for all days of the quarter.
13Since a balanced panel is needed to compute the Bai and Ng information criteria, the
speciﬁcation does not change on a daily basis with information releases. Although, the
daily updating of vintages also include revisions to past values, it does not change the
speciﬁcation chosen.
14The results using the third estimate are very similar to those using the second estimate
as the correlation between those two series is 0.9. We also report results in the Appendix
using GDP revised, as of November 23, 2010, as target.
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(AR) model whose lag length p is selected recursively using the Bayesian
information criteria with a maximum of p = 6. Secondly a naive constant
growth model (RW) of no predictability (random walk in levels), which sim-
ply predicts GDP growth to be equal to the average of past growth. These
models are estimated using real-time data and updated with each GDP re-
lease, i.e. including the successive GDP revisions. We also compare the
model performance to the SPF which is a quarterly survey that presents
consensus forecasts from private professional forecasters and is a known
benchmark diﬃcult to beat. This survey is conducted by the PFED around
the middle of the quarter.
4.2 The daily evolution of the nowcasts
The model nowcasting performance is evaluated over the sample period q4-
2000 (q0 = 1) to q1-2010 (q0 = Q) using the mean square forecast errors
15
(MSFE) statistic which is deﬁned as follows:
MSFEq0d,m =
1
Q
∑Q
q0=1
(̂GDP q0|d,m −GDPq0)2,
where d = 1, ..., last16 and m = 3q0− 2, 3q0− 1, 3q0, 3q1− 2, 3q1− 1, 3q1.
Figure 2 below shows the daily evolution of the MSFE of GDP now-
casts17 along the real-time data ﬂow during the current (q0) and subsequent
quarter (q1). Moreover as releases during a given quarter pertain to previous
and current quarter developments, we further disentangle the incremental
nowcasting power of current quarter information on the current quarter
nowcasts. Hence we display the MSFEs for the nowcasts conditioning on
information relating to the past quarter only and conditioning on all, i.e.
current and past quarter, information releases. The vintages used to com-
pute nowcasts with previous quarter information only are constructed from
the real-time vintages, and thus include the latest releases and revisions per-
taining to the previous quarter released in the current quarter, but where
any available information for the reference quarter is disregarded, i.e. it is
treated as missing.
15Note that MSFE are presented on an non annualized basis.
16Last is simply the last day of the month, i.e. d = 28, 29, 30 or 31. In this way,
all months have the same number of nowcasts, and hence MSFE for a given day d are
computed on the basis of the same number of observations over the sample period.
17Each time there is a release, i.e. the latest value of an indicator and/or revision to
previously released ﬁgures, the nowcast is updated by the news component of this release.
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Given publication lags, up to the middle of the 1st month, the releases
are all pertaining to the previous quarter and hence the MSFEs, using both
information sets, coincide. The ﬁrst current quarter information comes with
the release of soft data (the business outlook survey of the PFED and the
consumer conﬁdence index of the University of Michigan) and produce a
noticeable decrease in MSFE of the nowcasts which includes all available
information. Then, as we move forward, more information, especially hard
data, on the current quarter is released, and the precision of these nowcasts
increases (although not monotonically) for all speciﬁcations as well as their
performance relative to the ones which use only previous quarter informa-
tion. This highlights the importance of incorporating the available current
quarter information on the accuracy of the estimate as well as for competing
with professional forecasters (SPF) who exploit timely information. Notice
that in Figure 2 we did not display the MSFE of the univariate benchmarks,
i.e. the AR and RW models, as they are nearly twice that of the model and
the SPF, but are shown in Table 2 of the next section.
Note also that at the end of the second month of the current quarter one
has a balanced panel for the previous quarter and the MSFEs conditioning on
previous quarter information only show the performance of a traditional, i.e.
balanced panel, factor model. Not surprisingly it is much worse than that of
the model which takes into account the “ragged”edge structure of the panel.
Moreover, the further updating of these nowcasts only relates to revisions
of previously released ﬁgures, and do not increase much the precision of
the signal anymore. The same applies to the nowcasts conditioning on all
information throughout the end of the second month of the following quarter.
Notice also that the strong decrease in MSFE at the beginning of the second
month of the next quarter is due to the release of GDP advance estimate
for the reference quarter. From that point onwards the model does not
perform better than the advance estimate in nowcasting the preliminary or
ﬁnal ﬁgures.
Table 1 below further summarizes the impact of all information releases
on the accuracy of the nowcast up to the release of the target GDP. It
displays the ratio of the MSFEs of nowcasts at diﬀerent dates relative to
the one on the ﬁrst day of the quarter. For all speciﬁcations, the MSFEs
have decreased by more than 50% by the end of the reference quarter and
by 65% to 80% the day before the target is released.
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Table 1: Relative MSFEs (versus ﬁrst day of q0)
specification Best Aver. AIC BIC B&N
nowcasts date
end 1st month q0 0.68 0.71 0.65 0.75 0.67
end 2nd month q0 0.48 0.56 0.48 0.56 0.52
end 3rd month q0 0.39 0.42 0.37 0.45 0.48
end 1st month q1 0.23 0.29 0.29 0.36 0.29
end 2nd month q1 0.19 0.24 0.25 0.33 0.25
Does the SPF add to GRS model nowcasts?
GRS model and the SPF are both pretty good at nowcasting (compared
to univariate models), as they exploit a lot of timely information. This is
further illustrated in Figure 3 below which displays the diﬀerent nowcasts
along with actual GDP growth. It shows that the data-rich methods track
well GDP growth and nowcasted the strong decrease during the 2007-2009
recession in q4-08 and q1-09 and the upsurge thereafter. Note that the GRS
model nowcasts in Figure 3, as well as subsequently, are obviously computed
using all the information releases available in real-time.
The SPF, in addition to incorporating judgment, is presumably relying
on more information than the model which is constrained by the real-time
vintages, but it is compiled just before the middle of the quarter. The model
on the other hand is an automatic, judgment free, procedure that can be
updated at any time, hence can incorporate the impact of the latest infor-
mation releases on its nowcasts. This additional information substantially
increases the precision of the model nowcasts as shown previously (see Fig-
ure 2 and Table 1) in absolute and relative (to the SPF) terms. Yet the
fact that the model nowcasts produce smaller MSFEs does not necessarily
imply that it carries all the information available in the SPF nowcast. In the
sequel we will thus assess whether these nowcasts contain incremental infor-
mation for GDP upon each other, using Fair and Shiller (1990) procedure
and estimate the following regression:
GDPq0 = α0 + β
z
0
̂GDP
z
q0|Ωd,m + β
SPF
0
̂GDP
SPF
q0 + ε0 (7)
where z=FMbest, FMaver., FMAIC , FMSBC , and FMB&N . This procedure
was also used by Romer and Romer (2000) to test whether the Fed Green-
book (GB) forecasts were superior to private sector forecasts. The SPF does
not contain additional information with respect to the model nowcasts if and
only if βSPF0 is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero and β
GRS
0 is signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from zero (and vice versa for testing that the SPF is superior to
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Figure 3 : Nowcasting GDP growth
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GRS model). They both contain valuable diﬀerent information if both co-
eﬃcients are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero.18
Table 2 shows the estimation results of Eq.(7) on diﬀerent dates. The
SPF is conducted and released in the second month of the reference quarter.
Up to 2005, the release date of the survey ranged from day 20 to 24, since
then it ranged from day 12 to 15. However, the deadline date for reporting
the results ranged from day 11 to 16 up to 2005, then day 7 to 12 afterwards.
To produce a realistic comparison with the SPF, we compute nowcasts using
18This procedure, although related to encompassing test, is diﬀerent since it does not
impose the constrain that the parameters should sum to one. West (2001) further refers
to this procedure as encompassing tests when no model is encompassing.
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the vintages available in real-time on every deadline day of the SPF. We also
report nowcasts computed given information available the day before SPF
release and at the beginning and end of the third month of the reference
quarter. For the following quarter, we report nowcasts which are conditioned
on the real-time vintage available the day before GDP ﬁrst estimate, since
after that date neither the model nor the SPF does better than the advance
estimate in nowcasting the subsequent revisions to GDP ﬁrst estimate. Stars
indicate whether a given coeﬃcient is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero at
conventional levels. The % in brackets in the R2 column is a measure of the
marginal information content of the SPF, i.e. it represents the increase in
the R2 from inclusion of the SPF compared to a regression with only GRS
model nowcasts.
Firstly note that as a preliminary step we investigated whether these
nowcasts have individual predictive content for GDP by running univariate
regressions. For all dates and all speciﬁcations the model nowcasts, as well
as the SPF ones, are statistically signiﬁcant. Secondly, during the second
month of the reference quarter, the model nowcasts are highly correlated
with those of the SPF, creating problems of multicollinearity. Hence in
some instances, neither nowcasts are signiﬁcant in the multivariate regres-
sion whereas they are in an univariate one.19
With respect to the best model speciﬁcation, the SPF does not add any
information as it is never signiﬁcant, suggesting that the often cited superi-
ority of the SPF, attributable to judgment, is weak over our sample. For the
other speciﬁcations, the SPF is only signiﬁcant around its release/deadline
date. Furthermore for all speciﬁcations, the R2 increases as more informa-
tion on the current quarter is released, whereas the contribution from the
SPF decreases and its marginal information content is zero from the third
month of the reference quarter onwards. The point estimates of the coeﬃ-
cients further suggest that an optimal nowcast would put a weight close to
zero on the SPF and close to one for the model by the third month.
These results show that the model performs well compared to the SPF,
which is a known benchmark diﬃcult to beat. Furthermore, as one moves
forward along the real-time data ﬂow the model nowcasts can be updated,
19When re-estimating Eq.(7) and using the part of the SPF which is orthogonal to the
model nowcast one ﬁnds that the model is indeed signiﬁcant. This part is simply the
residual of a regression of the SPF on the model nowcast, which by construction of the
ordinary least squares estimator is orthogonal to the model nowcast. The same holds true
for the SPF if one uses the part of the model nowcast which is orthogonal to the SPF.
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Table 2: Marginal information content of the nowcasts
Best
forecasts dates: αh β
FM,Best
h
βSPFh R
2
h
SPF deadline day -0.28 0.56 0.63 63% (7%)
day bf SPF release -0.26 0.67 0.51 65% (4%)
beg. of 3rd month -0.17 0.95 0.23 69% (1%)
end of 3rd month 0.15 0.99 0.07 72% (0%)
day bf GDP adv. release 0.44 1.14 -0.16 79% (0%)
Average
forecasts dates: αh β
FM,Av.
h
βSPFh R
2
h
SPF deadline day 0.18 -0.08 1.09 59% (14%)
day bf SPF release 0.09 0.11 0.94 59% (8%)
beg. of 3rd month 0.05 0.60 0.49 61% (1%)
end of 3rd month 0.18 1.27 -0.18 68% (0%)
day bf GDP adv. release 0.49 1.14 -0.14 71% (0%)
AIC
forecasts dates: αh β
FM,AIC
h
βSPFh R
2
h
SPF deadline day 0.14 -0.02 1.04 59% (15%)
day bf SPF release 0.07 0.30 0.77 60% (7%)
beg. of 3rd month 0.17 0.63 0.41 64% (2%)
end of 3rd month 0.46 1.00 -0.03 70% (0%)
day bf GDP adv. release 0.55 0.78 0.16 70% (0%)
BIC
forecasts dates: αh β
FM,SBC
h
βSPFh R
2
h
SPF deadline day 0.19 -0.16 1.15 59% (16%)
day bf SPF release 0.14 -0.04 1.06 59% (11%)
beg. of 3rd month 0.15 0.45 0.59 61% (2%)
end of 3rd month 0.34 0.86 0.15 66% (0%)
day bf GDP adv. release 0.65 0.88 0.06 69% (0%)
B&N
forecasts dates: αh β
FM,B&N
h
βSPFh R
2
h
SPF deadline day -0.03 0.35 0.75 61% (8%)
day bf SPF release -0.04 0.56 0.54 63% (4%)
beg. of 3rd month 0.16 0.80 0.26 66% (1%)
end of 3rd month 0.47 0.81 0.14 68% (0%)
day bf GDP adv. release 0.60 0.75 0.16 71% (0%)
Notes: The stars next to the estimated coeﬃcients reports the signiﬁcance level:  sign.
at 10%,  sign. at 5%, sign. at 1%. The stars in brackets refer to the univariate
signiﬁcance level of the forecasts, i.e. signiﬁcance of βzh in GDPqh=α
z
h+β
z
h
̂GDP
z
qh
+εh,
where z=SPF,Best,B&N,Aver. and h is the forecast horizon. The % in brackets in the
R2h columns are the marginal (relative to a regression with only FM forecasts) predictive
power of the SPF. All standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and serial
correlation over h−1 quarters. The target is GDP 2nd estimate.
hence incorporate the impact of the latest information releases, whereas
the SPF becomes stale. This continuous updating of the model nowcasts
increases the precision of the estimate, thus is more valuable to policy-
makers, ﬁnancial market participants and businesses who need the most up
to date assessment of the state of the economy.
Real-time versus revised data
In this section we brieﬂy evaluate the sensitivity of the results to real-
time versus revised data, and constructed pseudo real-time vintages for the
period October 1, 2000 to June 30, 2010. For each day over that period, we
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construct a vintage reproducing the pattern of real-time missing observations
but using the latest released values for each series as of June 30, 2010.20
The percentage of total panel variance explained by the ﬁrst few static
and dynamic principal components is quite similar for the real-time and re-
vised panels, indicating that the degree of comovement between the variables
is robust to the revisions issue. In the nowcasting exercise we show results
for diﬀerent speciﬁcations which are however not the same when using real-
time and revised data which makes the comparison diﬃcult. For example,
the best speciﬁcation using real-time data is not necessarily among the one
giving the smallest MSFE when evaluated with revised data, and vice versa.
We thus present the result only for the nowcasts computed by averaging
over all speciﬁcations. Furthermore, the real-time versus revised data issue
also applies to GDP data since they are used to construct the nowcast in the
bridge equation and are the target against which the nowcast are measured.
Hence to fully assess the impact of data revisions one has to consider four
cases for a given GDP target , i.e. real-time and revised. For each target
we compute nowcasts using real-time and revised vintages for the panel of
monthly variables and real-time and revised GDP for the bridge equation.
Then each of the four cases are evaluated against real-time and revised GDP
as target. The results are shown in Figure A.1 of the Appendix.
First let us consider the graphs in the second row of Figure A.1. When
nowcasting revised GDP, one obtains, on average, smaller MSFE if one uses
revised data instead of real-time data. However the upper row of the ﬁgure
shows that when the target is real-time GDP the results are more mixed. At
the beginning of the quarter, revised data produce smaller MSFE, but from
the beginning of the third month onwards, i.e. when one has some hard data
for the current quarter, real-time data produce better estimates, on average.
Note that when considering all the diﬀerent speciﬁcations individually one
cannot establish a clear ranking for a given target between real-time and
revised data throughout the quarter and over horizons.
20For example, for industrial production the real-time vintage as of March 25, 2002
includes the latest values of the series up to February 2002, released on the March 15,
2002. The pseudo real-time vintage as of March 25, 2002 will also include the values
of industrial production up to February 2002, but using its latest released values in our
sample on June 30, 2010.
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4.3 Real-time now-and-forecasting competition
In this section we further ran a forecast horse race between the timely and
data-rich forecasts, i.e. GRS model and the SPF, and the two univariate
models, i.e. the AR and RW.
Table 3 below reports the predictive ability of all the diﬀerent forecasts
relative to those of the AR benchmark, i.e. relative MSFEs (RMSFEs). As
a robustness check we display similar results in Table A.4 of the Appendix
using relative mean absolute forecast errors (RMAFE) as a performance
criteria. A number below one indicates forecasts that are more precise, on
average, than the benchmark, and stars imply that the diﬀerence is statis-
tically signiﬁcant.21
• For horizon h = 0, the SPF and all speciﬁcations of GRS model out-
perform by far the AR benchmark, with improvements in nowcasting
accuracy of the order of 45% to 70%. Furthermore, these sizable gains
are highly signiﬁcant, as illustrated by the concentration of stars in
the upper left part of table.
• Turning to the pure forecasts, the SPF and the best speciﬁcation out-
perform the AR, but signiﬁcantly so only for forecasts horizons up to
h = 3. For the other factor model speciﬁcations, there are also some
signiﬁcant gains up to horizon h = 2. Lastly, the improvement in fore-
cast accuracy from the data-rich methods decrease with the forecast
horizon as the RMSFE increases as one moves downwards in the table.
• The RW performs quite similarly to the AR model at forecasting as
the RMSFEs are close to one and slightly worse at nowcasting.
These results show that GRS model and the SPF outperform the AR for
short-term forecasting. The gains in forecasting accuracy for horizons h > 0
are however of smaller order of magnitude compared to those of the nowcasts,
suggesting that exploiting the latest available information on the current
quarter does not help as much for forecasting as it does for nowcasting. As
the forecast horizon increases, RMSFEs tend to be close to one for all models,
implying similar performance. Qualitatively similar results are obtained
21The Diebold-Mariano (1995) and West (1996) procedure is used to test for equal
predictive ability of two models. This procedure applies to non-nested models under the
null and hence we do not perform any tests using the RW since this would imply nested
models under H0.
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Table 3: Relative (to AR) MSFE
Relative (to AR) MSFE
forecasts forecasts RW SPF Factor Model
dates: horizon: Best Aver. AIC SBC B&N
SPF deadline day h = 0 1.07 0.40 0.44 0.54 0.55 0.56 0.47
day bf SPF release 1.07 . 0.39 0.49 0.46 0.52 0.40
beg. of 3rd month 1.12 . 0.34 0.43 0.40 0.44 0.36
end of 3rd month 1.13 . 0.30 0.35 0.33 0.38 0.36
SPF deadline day h = 1 0.97 0.63 0.80 0.89 0.90 0.83 0.93
day bf SPF release 0.97 . 0.80 0.89 0.92 0.87 0.91
beg. of 3rd month 0.95 . 0.75 0.83 0.93 0.81 0.84
end of 3rd month 0.96 . 0.63 0.69 0.74 0.70 0.69
SPF deadline day h = 2 0.93 0.76 0.76 0.90 0.82 0.83 0.99
day bf SPF release 0.93 . 0.71 0.86 0.81 0.82 0.96
beg. of 3rd month 0.93 . 0.70 0.84 0.83 0.81 0.96
end of 3rd month 0.93 . 0.72 0.83 0.80 0.81 1.02
SPF deadline day h = 3 1.00 0.95 0.85 0.97 0.93 0.94 1.08
day bf SPF release 1.00 . 0.82 0.97 0.94 0.95 1.15
beg. of 3rd month 0.99 . 0.77 0.95 0.90 0.92 1.16
end of 3rd month 0.99 . 0.77 0.96 0.90 0.90 1.21
SPF deadline day h = 4 1.02 0.98 0.95 0.99 1.05 1.05 1.00
day bf SPF release 1.02 . 0.97 1.00 1.09 1.08 1.02
beg. of 3rd month 1.02 . 0.91 0.97 1.03 1.03 0.98
end of 3rd month 1.02 . 0.86 0.97 0.99 0.99 1.04
Notes: Given the recursive scheme to generate the forecasts, the Diebold-Mariano(1995) and
West(1996) procedure is used to test for equal predictive ability. Following West(2006),
inference is based on the regressions: (GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
)2−(GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
)2=αh+εh and
|GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
|−|GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
|=αh+εh for MSFE, where h is the forecast horizon, and
z=SPF,FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver.,RW and bench=AR in the upper part of the table and
z=FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver. and bench=SPF in the lower part of the table. The estimate of α is
the diﬀerence in performance between model-z and the benchmark. The null of equal predictive ability
is H0:αh=0 vs H1:αh<0 (in brackets results of the same null vs H1:αh>0. Under the null, the limiting
behavior of the test is standard. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and serial correla-
tion over h-1 quarters. Stars denote rejection of the null at 1%(), 5%() and 10%() signiﬁcance
levels. The target is GDP 2nd estimate.
using RMAFEs and/or GDP revised as target and are reported in Tables
A.4 and A.5 of the Appendix.
Faust and Wright (2007) using a diﬀerent methodology over an earlier
sample and with a diﬀerent objective ﬁnd similar results. They aimed at
evaluating whether the well documented superiority of the Federal Reserve
(Fed) in forecasting is due to an inherent advantage or to their better esti-
mate of the current state of the economy. They do not take into account the
real-time data ﬂow and hence use models which rely on a balanced panel.
They use real-time vintages synchronized with the GB and append the GB
forecasts to the actual data, providing the models with a balanced panel up
to previous or current quarter. They ﬁnd that the GB superiority is conﬁned
to nowcasting, as when the models have information up to the previous, the
Fed forecasts dominate only at horizon h=0, and when the models have
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information up to the current quarter the GBs advantage disappears.22
These ﬁndings concerning pure forecasting are consistent with those of
d’Agostino et al. (2006) who found that since the Great Moderation, the
predictability of GDP is mainly found at short horizons. The fact that
the AR model which relies solely on the dynamics of GDP performs rather
similarly to the RW is further evidence that this near-term predictable com-
ponent can only be extracted from the timely information available in the
numerous monthly conjunctural indicators as in the SPF and GRS model.
Furthermore, contrary to nowcasting, there simply is not much scope for an
advantage in forecasting far ahead whether it be from institutional forecast-
ers or from an automatic procedure that exploit rich and timely information.
4.4 What about the current recession?
The results up to now were for the full-sample period which includes the
2007-2009 recession. However, it is well known that forecasting recessions
and business cycle turning points is diﬃcult. Stock and Watson (2003),
henceforth SW, looking at the 2001 recession, found that the SPF per-
formed quite poorly and that although a few leading indicators predicted a
slowdown, they strongly under-estimated it. They also noted that individ-
ual predictive relationships are unstable, as the indicators leading the 2001
recession were diﬀerent from those leading the 1990 recession. McCracken
(2009), further documents that the SPF have tended to be less precise during
recessions.
In this section we hence also analyze the predictive ability of all the
diﬀerent forecasts for and during the current recession. According to the
NBER dating procedure the recession started in q4-07 and ended in q2-09.
Table 4 below displays the (annualized) quarter-on-quarter growth of real
GDP over the recession, as measured in real-time, i.e. the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
estimates, as well as in subsequently revised vintages of November 2010.23
As estimated in real-time, over the ﬁrst three quarters of the recession, GDP
growth was still positive and non negligible in q2-08. According to the re-
vised ﬁgures, the ﬁrst recession quarter q4-07 was strongly revised upwards
whereas most of the subsequent quarters were revised downwards, with the
sharpest revision occurring for q3-08. Hence, from today’s perspective, i.e.
22However, for inﬂation the GB forecasts are still superior.
23Note that the revised vintage includes also the benchmark revision which occurred in
July 2009.
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with revised data, the 2007-2009 recession appears deeper than ﬁrst esti-
mated in real-time.
Table 4: Actual quarter-on-quarter real GDP growth
q4-07 q1-08 q2-08 q3-08 q4-08 q1-09 q2-09
1st est. 0.6 0.6 1.9 -0.3 -3.9 -6.3 -1.0
2nd est. 0.6 0.9 3.2 -0.5 -6.4 -5.8 -1.0
3rd est. 0.6 1.0 2.8 -0.5 -6.5 -5.6 -0.7
revised 2.9 -0.7 0.6 -4.1 -7.0 -5.0 -0.7
Table A.7 in the Appendix, which draws on SW (2003), displays the
forecasts for and over the current recession. The ﬁrst column reports the
quarter being forecasted along with the GDP outturns as measured from a
real-time and revised perspective and the second column displays the name
of the model used to generate the forecasts for each reference quarter. The
subsequent columns correspond to the quarters in which the forecasts are
made for a given row. For the pure forecasts we show the h − step ahead
forecasts computed from the univariate and factor models conditioning on
information available on the SPF deadline date and at the beginning and
end of the third month of q0. For the nowcasts, we further provide the
backcast computed given the vintage available the day before GDP advance
estimate is released in the following quarter. Hence ﬁxing a line and going
from left to right, tells us how the forecasts for a given quarter evolve as
the time to that quarter decreases.24 Fixing a column and going downwards
gives the forecasts (h = 0 to h = 4) for future dates from the perspective of
information available in a given quarter.
During the course of 2007, neither univariate nor data-rich methods had
factored in the possibility of a recession. Only once when growth was near
zero as estimated in real-time, did data-rich forecasts start to predict slower
growth (but still positive) over the next quarter or two. As we moved
through the recession, data-rich forecasts were decreasing.25 But neither
predicted anything close to the sharp deterioration in q4-08 and q1-09. It’s
only once q4-08 (-6.4%) unfolded, that forecasts became negative. Turning
to the nowcasts the SPF and the model did well and nowcasted the strong
decrease in q4-08 and q1-09. The only exception is q2-08, for which both
predicted near zero growth whereas the preliminary estimate was 3.2% but
then revised to 0.6%. The univariate models for their part did very badly
during the downturn. As they relied solely on past GDP realizations, they
24It simply displays forecasts for horizons h = 4 to h = 0.
25As the quarter being forecasted approached, all forecasts were generally decreasing.
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were very slow to adapt. For example, the AR nowcasts turned negative
only in q1-09, once it was based on the strong negative outturn of q4-08,
and then in q2-09, it strongly underestimated growth as it followed the two
consecutives worse quarters in the recession.
From the evidence presented above none of the forecasting method an-
ticipated the recession, nevertheless the data-rich forecasts adapted more
quickly and still produced good nowcasts. This is further illustrated in Ta-
ble A.6 of the Appendix which displays the relative RMSFE of the diﬀerent
forecasts against the AR benchmark for the full-sample period, i.e. up to
q1-10, relative to those excluding the recent crisis, i.e. up to q3-07. Note
that these ratios are also the RMSFE of a given forecast up to q1-10 rela-
tive to those up to q3-07 divided by the same relative RMSFE for the AR
benchmark. Although, for all models absolute forecasting performance de-
teriorates when including the recession period26, the relative performance of
the data-rich methods, whether survey or model based, over the univariate
methods did not. As shown in Table A.6 the ratios are mostly smaller than
one, indicating that their forecasting performance deteriorated less than
those of the benchmark.
5 Conclusion
This paper evaluates the nowcasting and forecasting performance of the Gi-
annone et al. (2008) factor model in a fully real-time setting and also over
the extended period including the current recession. To this end, we have
constructed a novel database of vintages for a panel of US macroeconomic
variables which enables us to reproduce the information available to a fore-
caster in real-time. Analogously to GRS pseudo real-time results, we ﬁnd
that as more information on the current quarter is released, the precision of
the nowcast increases substantially and that the model tracks well the strong
worsening of growth during the recent recession. The results show that the
model performs well compared to the SPF, which is a known benchmark
diﬃcult to beat. Indeed, the SPF does not carry additional information
with respect to the model best speciﬁcation, suggesting that the often cited
superiority of the SPF, attributable to judgment, is weak over our sample.
Then, as one moves forward along the real-time data ﬂow, the continuous
26We did not show the table but for all methods and all horizons, MSFE and MAFE
are always bigger over the whole sample period compared to those over the sample ending
in q3-07.
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updating of the model provides a more precise estimate of current quarter
GDP growth and the SPF becomes stale compared to all the model speciﬁca-
tions, thus is more valuable to policy-makers, ﬁnancial market participants
and businesses who need the most up to date assessment of the state of the
economy.
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Table A.2: Transformation codes
code transformation of the monthly series:Xit code transformation of the monthly series:Xit
0 xit = Xit 2 xit = (1 − L3)(1 + L+ L2)logXit × 100
1 xit = (1 − L3)(1 + L+ L2)Xit 3 xit = (1 − L3)(1 + L+ L2)(1 − L12)logXit × 100
Table A.3: Timing of block releases
Releases/blocks: release days month
Manufacturing ISM Report (ISM) 1-2 m − 1
The employment Situation (EMPL) 1-10 m − 1
G.19 Consumer Credit (CCR) 5-10 m − 2
Advance Monthly Sales for Retail and Food Services (RS) 11-16 m − 1
Supplemental Estimates, Motor Vehicles (AS) 11-20 m − 1
Producer Price Index (PPI) 1-22 m − 1 | m − 2
University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index (UM CONF) 7-21 m
Manufacturing and Trade inventories and Sales (INV) 11-17 m − 1
G.17 Industrial Production and Capacity Utilization (IP) 14-17 m − 1
Consumer Price Index (CPI) 14-23 m − 1
Business Outlook Survey (PFED) 15-21 m
New Residential Construction (HS) 16-21 m − 1
University of Michigan Inﬂation expectations (UM INF) 1-31 m | m − 1
Manufacturer’s Shipments, Inv., and Orders: new orders (NO) 2-31 m − 1 | m − 2
New Residential Sales (NHS) 3-31 m − 1 | m − 2
Manufacturer’s Shipments, Inv., and Orders: dur.goods orders (DGO) 22-29 m − 1
The Conference Board Consumer’s Index (CCONF) 22-31 m
Personal Income and Outlays (PCE &PINC) 1-31 m − 1 | m − 2
Financials (FIN) last m
Note: Release days is the daily range for the relases of a given report. Month represents the month to which the
report released is pertaining to.
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Table A.4: Relative MAFE - target: GDP 2nd estimate
Relative (to AR) MAFE
forecasts forecasts RW SPF Factor Model
dates: horizon: Best Aver. AIC SBC B&N
SPF deadline day h = 0 0.98 0.63 0.62 0.72 0.74 0.76 0.65
day bf SPF release 0.98 . 0.61 0.68 0.68 0.75 0.62
beg. of 3rd month 1.00 . 0.62 0.66 0.66 0.70 0.63
end of 3rd month 1.00 . 0.58 0.60 0.61 0.64 0.64
SPF deadline day h = 1 0.95 0.82 0.90 0.94 0.92 0.91 0.96
day bf SPF release 0.95 . 0.90 0.96 0.95 0.93 0.96
beg. of 3rd month 0.94 . 0.86 0.92 0.99 0.92 0.93
end of 3rd month 0.95 . 0.76 0.86 0.88 0.86 0.84
SPF deadline day h = 2 0.93 0.87 0.84 0.95 0.90 0.92 1.02
day bf SPF release 0.93 . 0.80 0.92 0.88 0.90 1.00
beg. of 3rd month 0.93 . 0.84 0.92 0.91 0.91 1.00
end of 3rd month 0.93 . 0.86 0.90 0.90 0.92 1.01
SPF deadline day h = 3 0.97 0.98 0.97 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.08()
day bf SPF release 0.97 . 0.94 1.02 1.03 1.04 1.12()
beg. of 3rd month 0.96 . 0.93 1.02 1.04 1.03 1.14()
end of 3rd month 0.97 . 0.87 1.01 1.01 0.97 1.15()
SPF deadline day h = 4 1.01 0.99 0.98 1.02() 1.10() 1.08() 1.04
day bf SPF release 1.01 . 0.99 1.03() 1.12() 1.11() 1.04
beg. of 3rd month 1.01 . 0.97 1.02 1.08() 1.09() 1.01
end of 3rd month 1.01 . 1.01 1.04 1.07 1.06 1.08
Notes: Given the recursive scheme to generate the forecasts, the Diebold-Mariano(1995) and
West(1996) procedure is used to test for equal predictive ability. Following West(2006),
inference is based on the regressions: (GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
)2−(GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
)2=αh+εh and
|GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
|−|GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
|=αh+εh for MAFE, where h is the forecast horizon, and
z=SPF,FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver.,RW and bench=AR in the upper part of the table and
z=FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver. and bench=SPF in the lower part of the table. The estimate of α is
the diﬀerence in performance between model-z and the benchmark. The null of equal predictive ability is
H0:αh=0 vs H1:αh<0 (in brackets results of the same null vs H1:αh>0. Under the null, the limiting be-
havior of the test is standard. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and serial correlation
over h-1 quarters. Stars denote rejection of the null at 1%(), 5%() and 10%() signiﬁcance levels.
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Table A.5: Relative MSFE and MAFE - target: GDP revised
Relative (to AR) MSFE
forecasts forecasts RW SPF Factor Model
dates: horizon: Best Aver. AIC SBC B&N
SPF deadline day h = 0 1.16 0.41 0.52 0.54 0.58 0.55 0.49
day bf SPF release 1.16 . 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.42
beg. of 3rd month 1.20 . 0.37 0.41 0.40 0.43 0.37
end of 3rd month 1.21 . 0.25 0.30 0.29 0.33 0.29
SPF deadline day h = 1 1.06 0.67 0.80 0.85 0.82 0.82 0.90
day bf SPF release 1.06 . 0.82 0.84 0.83 0.84 0.89
beg. of 3rd month 1.03 . 0.75 0.79 0.87 0.80 0.81
end of 3rd month 1.03 . 0.64 0.66 0.70 0.69 0.68
SPF deadline day h = 2 0.96 0.80 0.80 0.87 0.78 0.83 0.97
day bf SPF release 0.96 . 0.76 0.83 0.78 0.82 0.94
beg. of 3rd month 0.96 . 0.75 0.81 0.78 0.80 0.93
end of 3rd month 0.96 . 0.76 0.78 0.75 0.78 0.95
SPF deadline day h = 3 1.02 0..97 0.88 0.96 0.91 0.92 1.06
day bf SPF release 1.02 . 0.86 0.95 0.92 0.93 1.10
beg. of 3rd month 1.00 . 0.83 0.92 0.88 0.90 1.11
end of 3rd month 1.00 . 0.81 0.91 0.85 0.88 1.13
SPF deadline day h = 4 1.04 1.04 0.97 1.00 1.04 1.07 1.02
day bf SPF release 1.04 . 0.99 1.00 1.04 1.07 1.04
beg. of 3rd month 1.03 . 0.93 0.97 1.00 1.04 1.01
end of 3rd month 1.03 . 0.88 0.96 0.93 0.98 1.05
Relative (to AR) MAFE
forecasts forecasts RW SPF Factor Model
dates: horizon: Best Aver. AIC SBC B&N
SPF deadline day h = 0 1.01 0.70 0.70 0.75 0.81 0.81 0.72
day bf SPF release 1.01 . 0.68 0.72 0.74 0.76 0.67
beg. of 3rd month 1.04 . 0.65 0.67 0.70 0.70 0.64
end of 3rd month 1.04 . 0.56 0.61 0.61 0.62 0.57
SPF deadline day h = 1 1.01 0.89  0.94 0.94 0.94 0.97 1.01
day bf SPF release 1.01 . 0.97 0.96 0.96 1.00 1.03
beg. of 3rd month 0.99 . 0.92 0.96 1.02 1.00 0.99
end of 3rd month 0.98 . 0.83 0.87 0.90 0.92 0.89
SPF deadline day h = 2 0.97 0.91 0.92 0.95 0.91 0.97 1.05
day bf SPF release 0.97 . 0.90 0.94 0.91 0.96 1.05
beg. of 3rd month 0.96 . 0.92 0.92 0.91 0.93 1.05
end of 3rd month 0.95 . 0.89 0.89 0.87 0.93 1.05
SPF deadline day h = 3 1.00 1.04 1.01 1.03 1.01 1.04 1.07()
day bf SPF release 1.00 . 1.00 1.02 1.04 1.05 1.12()
beg. of 3rd month 1.00 . 0.98 1.02 1.04 1.06 1.13()
end of 3rd month 0.99 . 0.92 0.99 1.01 1.03 1.15()
SPF deadline day h = 4 1.03 1.09() 1.03() 1.03() 1.10() 1.12() 1.04
day bf SPF release 1.03 . 1.03 1.04() 1.12() 1.15() 1.06
beg. of 3rd month 1.03 . 1.03 1.03 1.10() 1.12() 1.05
end of 3rd month 1.03 . 1.03 1.04 1.05 1.09 1.08
Notes: Given the recursive scheme to generate the forecasts, the Diebold-Mariano(1995) and
West(1996) procedure is used to test for equal predictive ability. Following West(2006),
inference is based on the regressions: (GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
)2−(GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
)2=αh+εh and
|GDPqh−̂GDP
z
qh
|−|GDPqh−̂GDP
bench
qh
|=αh+εh for MSFE and MAFE respectively, where h is the fore-
cast horizon, and z=SPF,FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver.,RW and bench=AR in the upper part of the table
and z=FMBest,FMB&N,FMAver. and bench=SPF in the lower part of the table. The estimate of α is
the diﬀerence in performance between model-z and the benchmark. The null of equal predictive ability is
H0:αh=0 vs H1:αh<0 (in brackets results of the same null vs H1:αh>0. Under the null, the limiting be-
havior of the test is standard. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and serial correlation
over h-1 quarters. Stars denote rejection of the null at 1%(), 5%() and 10%() signiﬁcance levels.
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Figure A.1.: Real-time versus Revised data and target
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